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EVALUATION OF THE MICROBIOLOGICAL QUALITY
OF SOME CHEESE FROM THE COMMERCIAL NETWORK
EVALUAREA CALITĂŢII MICROBIOLOGICE
A UNOR BRÂNZETURI DIN REŢEAUA COMERCIALĂ
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The research was carried out to determine the degree of contamination of the cheeses at the marketing
points, following the assumption that all the products
are delivered on correct analysis documents. A total of
1106 samples of different cheeses were collected and
analysed. The samples were collected from outlets in
different agri-food markets and from food stores of
different sizes. The statistical results obtained allowed
the conclusion that some samples register a series of
exceedances of the microbiological parameters, and for
some samples the presence of pathogenic conditioning is found. It was noted either exceeding microbial
parameters (coliforms, positive coagulase staphylococci, sulphite-reducing bacteria), or the presence of
pathogenic or conditionally pathogenic bacteria (Clostridium perfringens was isolated from 2.71% of samples, Proteus sp. was isolated from 3.16% of samples).
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The milk cheese industry is a field with an accelerated dynamic of accumulation of new processing
technologies, with a strong impetus in the direction of
developing new assortments or adapting traditional
assortments to industrial processing. In Romania,
there has been a recent increase in consumer interest
in various varieties and an increase in cheese consumption. In view of these considerations, in recent
years extensive programs have been carried out to
modernize milk processing units and high-performance equipment has been purchased to ensure the
reduction of contaminants in the finished product, for
the same purpose being taken over and adapted new
technologies and flows, processing, more efficient and
corresponding to current hygiene requirements in processing (5, 6, 7, 8).
The direct effect of these measures was primarily
reflected in the quality of dairy products in general, the
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Cercetările au fost efectuate pentru a determina
gradul de contaminare al brânzeturilor din punctele de
comercializare, în urma presupunerii că toate produsele sunt livrate pe documente de analiză corecte. Au fost
recoltate și analizate un număr total de 1106 probe de
brânzeturi diferite. Probele au fost recoltate din puncte
de desfacere din diferite piețe agroalimentare și din
magazine cu profil alimentar de diferite dimensiuni.
Rezultatele statistice obținute au permis concluzia că
unele probe înregistrează o serie de depășiri ale parametrilor microbiologici, iar pentru unele probe se
constată chiar prezența de condiționat patogeni. S-a
remarcat fie depășirea unor parametri microbieni (coliformi, stafilococi coagulază pozitivi, bacterii sulfito-reducătoare), fie prezența unor bacterii patogene sau
condiționat patogene (Clostridium perfringens a fost
izolată din 2,71 % probe, Proteus sp. a fost izolat din
3,16 % de probe).
Cuvinte cheie: brânzeturi, evaluare, calitate,
bacterii, contaminare

improvement of microbiological and physical and chemical parameters of semi-finished products and finished products analysed immediately after processing, but did not significantly influence the quality of
finished products analysed in marketing. In particular,
cheeses are sold, even in supermarkets, in unsuitable
conditions: different types of cheese (with or without
mould in the paste) are exposed without complying
with minimum conditions to prevent inter-contamination, are presented products without being pre-packaged, many products are displayed in open shop
windows, the slicing of the products is carried out without respecting minimum hygienic requirements.
It is important that economic agents who have
fields of interest in the food industry to master the new
hygienic concepts and to focus on the whole chain: raw
material - finished product - marketing. Only a dynamic analysis of dairy products will ensure the marketing of healthy products that fully retain their hygienic
characteristics. The microbiological quality of cheeses
is an area of food safety, because by the presence in
the food of pathogenic or conditionally pathogenic
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bacterial species, or due to the degradation of the nutrient substrate and the formation of toxic compounds,
a number of morbid entities can be generated (2, 4, 5,
6, 7).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The samples of cheeses were taken and processed
from different points of sale in Bucharest, following the
evaluation of different assortment types, produced by
different economic agents and sold in different profile
units. For this study, several varieties of cheeses were
chosen: curds, salted cheeses (cheese matured in
brine), cheeses with scalded and spun pasta, fermented cheeses, matured cheeses. The samples were
placed in sterile containers and transported under optimal temperature conditions. Sample processing was
performed in the food microbiology laboratory according to STAS microbiological norms and ISO standardized methods (1, 9-19).
The study was conducted over a period of 1 year,
analysing a total number of 1106 samples: 297 curd
samples - 98 curds of cow's milk, 102 curds of sheep's
milk, 97 curds of mixed milk; 306 samples of cheese
matured in brine - 107 from cow's milk, 95 from
sheep's milk, 104 from mixed milk; 118 samples of
Dalia pressed cheese, 102 samples of Rucăr pressed
cheese, 92 samples of smoked cheese, 86 samples of
mozzarella, 47 samples of Tilsit and 58 samples of
matured cheese - Gouda.
To determine the total number of mesophilic and
aerobic germs, decimal dilutions were made in peptone water, from each dilution was distributed with
sterile pipettes 1 cm3 in 2 Petri dishes. Melted and
cooled agar was poured into each plate at 40-45°C,
homogenized and incubated for 24 hours at 37 °C. The
average number of colonies / g produced was determined (1, 3, 9). Samples were processed according to
ISO 21528-1 and ISO 215282 to determine the total
number of Enterobacteriaceae (9-19).
To determine the probable number of coliform bacteria, decimal dilutions were made, from each dilution
by introducing 1 ml in 3 test tubes with BBLV medium
(lactose broth with bile salts and bright green) and
Durham tube. It was incubated for 24-48 hours at
37°C. The interpretation was made after the gas
production and the calculation of the 3-digit average
(depending on the grade received by each of the 3
BBLV test tubes), the average obtained being interpreted using the Mac Grady table. In parallel, the method of determining the number of coliform bacteria by
colony counting was used (ISO 4832). From the decimal dilutions, distribute with sterile pipettes 1 ml in 2
Petri dishes. Pour VRBL (lactose agar, bile salts, crystal violet and indicator) into each plate, melted and
cooled to 45 °C. The prepared plates are incubated at
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35 °C for 24 hours. After incubation, the red-violet colonies are counted and the average is calculated with
the formula: N = Σ c / (n1 + 0.1 n2) d (where Σ c
represents the sum of the counted colonies; n1 is the
number of boxes from the first dilution retained for
counting, n2 is the number of boxes from the second
dilution retained for counting; d is the dilution rate
corresponding to the first dilution used) (1, 3, 9-19).
The samples were processed according to ISO
16649-1 and 16649-2 to determine the total number
of E. coli. The determination of the number of pathogenic staphylococci was done by a technique similar to
that used for the determination of NTGMA, using as
solid medium Chapman agar or Baird Parker agar. The
processing was done according to EN / ISO 6888-1
and 6888-2 (1, 3, 9-19).
Determination of the number of sulphite-reducing
bacteria was performed on medium with sodium sulphite and iron citrate, melted and cooled to 45 °C in
which 1 mL of the decimal dilutions was seeded. It was
incubated in anaerobiosis at 37 °C for 24-48 hours,
after which the black colonies were counted (1, 3, 919). ISO standardized methods were used to determine the species of pathogens and conditioned pathogens: to identify bacteria of the genus Salmonella - SR
ISO 6597, to identify plasma - coagulase - positive
staphylococci - STAS ISO 6888, to identify bacteria of
the genus Proteus - SR 2356/1, for the identification of
the bacterium Escherichia coli - STAS ISO 4832, for
the determination of the probable number of E. coli SR ISO 7251, for the identification of the species
Bacillus cereus - SR ISO 7932, for the determination
of the number of moulds - STAS 12965 - 91, for the
determination of the number of yeasts - STAS 12964 91, etc (1, 9-19).
All isolated bacterial strains that were presumably
identified as belonging to pathogens or conditionally
pathogens were biochemically tested for diagnostic
confirmation and highlighting of specific pathogenic
factors, the scientific data obtained being thus rigorously demonstrated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to have an element of comparison and to
understand the significance of the results obtained,
the results of previous research (both ours and that of
other groups of researchers) were used, as well as a
series of normative acts, especially EC Reg. 2073/
2005 on microbiological criteria for foodstuffs, as
amended and updated. The results obtained from the
complete bacteriological analysis of each sample collected and processed were statistically processed by
calculating averages for each type of product.
The total number of aerobic mesophilic germs had
average values between relatively high limits: cow's
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milk curds - 2.7 x 10 , sheep's milk curds - 3.4 x 10 ,
3
mixed milk curds - 2.5 x 10 ; cured in brine cheese ob4
tained from unpasteurised cow's milk - 1.7 x 10 ;
3
sheep cured in brine cheese - 1.2 x 10 ; fresh cured in
brine cheese obtained from mixed milk - 2.1 x 102; Dalia pressed cheese - 1.8 x 102; Rucăr pressed cheese 2.8 x 103; Mozzarella - 3.7 x 103; Tilsit cheese - 6.1 x
103; smoked cheese - 2.6 x 102. Although for the assorted types of cheeses analysed this parameter is not
standardized, we consider that the values obtained reveal an important number of contaminants.
Microbiological analysis to evaluate the number of
coliform bacteria, Escherichia coli and coagulase-positive staphylococci showed a number of exceedances
compared to the maximum allowed values. Microbiological analysis to evaluate the number of sulphite-reducing bacteria and Bacillus cereus demonstrated the
3

3

presence of these bacterial species in the studied samples; although they are not standardized, the evidence
that values higher than the admissibility limits set at
European level were considered inappropriate. The
number of samples that exceeded and the percentage
of inappropriate samples are shown in Table 1.
Statistical analysis of the results showed that most
products had an inadequate number of samples. No
bacteria classified as Salmonella spp. were isolated
from the total samples analysed. Instead, bacteria belonging to the genus Proteus, Clostridium (Cl. perfringens), or having a yeast and moulds (TNF) load
greater than 1x104 were isolated. Also in some
cheeses, the presence of mould species has been
found that either produce toxic compounds (Aspergillus spp.) or degrade the biochemical structure of proteins and lipids and modify the organoleptic indicators
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(Mucor sp.). The number of positive samples and the
percentage determined from the total samples analysed for each assortment are shown in Table 2.
Based on the results obtained from the bacteriological analyses performed, it is demonstrated that a
series of products are contaminated either during
transport or directly on the market, due to improper
storage or maintenance at temperatures unsuitable
for the type of product.
The presence of Aspergillus and Mucor species was
found in Dalia pressed cheese and smoked pressed
cheese maintained at refrigeration temperatures (0 - 6
°C), this determining the wetting of the protective layer and favouring, practically, the development of
mould spores (frequent finding in maintained cheeses
at low temperatures for several weeks) (3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8). An important contamination with moulds was also
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found in advanced matured cheeses and cheeses with
propionic fermentation.
CONCLUSIONS
All assorted analysed cheese types recorded microbiologically inadequate samples. Of particular note
are curds, salted cheeses (matured in brine cheese)
from cow's milk, Dalia pressed cheese and matured
cheeses, which recorded the highest number of unsuitable samples, for most of the microbiological parameters analysed. Following the microbiological analysis, no product recorded samples contaminated with
germs belonging to the genus Salmonella. The microbiological examination for the identification of bacteria
belonging to the genus Proteus revealed the presence
of these bacteria in samples collected from all types of
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cheese, sheep's milk curds and smoked pressed
cheese having the highest number of positive samples. The Clostridium perfringens species was identified in all types of cheeses, the highest number of
positive samples being registered by curds (fresh or
matured), Dalia pressed cheese and matured cheeses.
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